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o�er views of the Valley and the Natural Park.

Large and bright rooms, in a peaceful 

environment which matches perfectly the 

modern décor. 

Comfort and calm

The 18 rooms and 4 suites of Pure Monchique Hotel 
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1692 Restaurant

Located where once was a Casino, 1692 

Restaurant is daily opened for breakfast, 

lunch and dinner. Its stunning stained glass 

windows from the 19th century are a detail 

that makes this restaurant a must see and 

perfect for a romantic dinner, family reunion 

or a relaxed meal with friends.

Alkaline Bar

Cosy and picturesque, Alkaline Bar is 

situated next to the Villa’s main square. 

The menu is a journey through the 

traditional flavours of the Algarve. The 

famous bread with Portuguese sausage 

“Pão com chouriço” from Caldas is served 

daily directly from the wood oven. 

RESTAURANT 
AND BARS



Pure Bar&Restaurant

The Pure Bar&Restaurant, located in Pure 

Monchique Hotel, with its unique views 

over the Valley and the Natural Park are 

the perfect invitation to enjoy the 

magnificent sights. The mild Algarve 

evenings, the hot summer nights or the 

cozy winters next to the fireplace are the 

flawless ingredients to a memorable stay.

9.5 PH Bar

Located within the Valley itself, and next to 

the pools, PH 9.5 Bar, is the perfect venue to 

enjoy a light snack and a savour refreshing 

drink. Take in stunning views of the Valley 

while enjoying the daily happy hour.

*seasonal opening

Game Area

A games area is located next to 

Pure Monchique Hotel, where you can 

relax and enjoy your leisure time. 

You can play billiards and we also 

have board games available. While 

enjoying a drink at Monchique Bar.



The only Thermal Spa in the Algarve and in the 
South of Portugal.

Its alkaline, bicarbonate and fluoride-rich waters 

contribute in a special and unique way for 

relaxation and wellness. The Monchique Thermal 

Water is perfect for cures and prevention with a 

9.5 ph.

· Jet and Vichy Showers

· Sludge Massages

· Indoor heated whirlpool

· Sauna

· Turkish bath

· Massages and whirlpools

SPA





At Villa Termal dreams can come true.

With superb natural surroundings, this is the right venue for the perfect event.

Weddings, baptisms, corporate events, team building activities are some examples.

Banqueting Room -

m2 Classroom Theatre U-shape Cocktail Banquet

50 70 15020 90

EVENTS

Cabaret

64
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Caldas de Monchique
8550-232, Monchique, Portugal

Telf.: +351 282 910 910
resort.monchique@unlockhotels.com

sales@unlockhotels.com
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Unlockhotels.com
puremonchiquehotel.com


